This is your homework menu

for this half term.

You need to complete a starter, main and a dessert to make a whole meal. Hand it in
whenever you like before 12th February.

If you have a large appetite, you might want to complete more than one of each course.
Extras:


The sides (reading) should be completed as often as possible.



We’d also like you to tell us about the extras you do out of school — clubs, lessons,
visits and sports



A salad bar is available in the classroom to support basic skills.

If the answer is 50, what

Find and name 5 things in your

calculations can you do to reach

home that are living and 5 things

this answer?

that have never lived. Write a list.

Keep a diary of a day in your life.

Write a review of a book/ film/

What did you do, what time did

comic/cartoon/TV programme

you do it and how long did it take

you have enjoyed recently.

Improve this sentence by adding
punctuation, a wow adjective, an
interesting verb and adverb.

the knight was in a battle

As often as possible, share a book
with an adult ( read to them and/ or
have them read to you ) . Ideally, do
this every day.

Become an expert on icebergs /
glaciers. Present your findings as
either a poster/factfile/model/
leaflet.

Find a nonsense poem to
learn by heart. You may want

Tell us about your out of school activities

to include actions to help you

- trips out, clubs,

remember.
Starting on 30 sing There were
30 green bottles standing on the
wall. How many ways can you
count back and end at 0? You
could try 1 ’ s,2 ’ s,3 ’ s etc.

lessons and special events.

Create your own home-

Why not visit our salad bar where you

work ‘ main ’ - link it to

will find tasty times tables, succulent

this term's topic: Pole to

spelling

Pole
Fancy a reading challenge? Try
Ruth ’ s competition in the Library!

Think of three words you find

Find a cardboard food box, take it

hard to spell and try and see if

apart and flatten it ( into a net)

Find and watch a clip on the inter-

you can make up a phrase to

Label the face shapes/vertices

net about the Northern Lights.

help you remember it.

and edges and any other

Find pictures of this phenomenon

e.g tickle a little kangaroo = talk

interesting features.

to share with the class.

